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Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. The truck I wanted was
sold to someone else before I could put an offer in but the communication was good. Great
experience! Jordan and Dave were super responsive and helpful. They gave me a great price on
a great vehicle! Even filled it with gas and took it to the car wash for me while they were waiting
for me to pick it up. Very fair and honest dealership. Very quick responses however would not
meet my budget however very helpful with details highly recommend for a customer service
driven dealer!!!! Dealer responded to me quickly. Upon arrival the car presented as described.
After a solo test drive I bought the car.. Very likeable, respectful individual, no nonsense, small
dealership but mostly quality used vehicles. Great place to go when looking for a vehicle fast
friendly service made buying my vehicle fast and easy great place. Quick responses,
transparent, and honest. Would do business with again. Thanks so much! I really appreciate the
follow up and information they provided. I would recommend. Jimmy was Great over there. He
helped with any question I had and was no BS. I don't normally buy cars at dealers but glad I
chose here for my first time. Was actually a pleasent experience and this is the ONLY dealer that
doesn't charge any extra charges. Viper didn't start. Windows were falling off. Interior had
panels taken apart. Several exterior paint scratches and cracked tail light. Seller didn't want to
negotiate price. Very helpful and knowledgeable about their car. Good to state up front the price
is fixed so theres no bargaining. This performance-enhanced luxury sedan has 4 doors, seats 5,
and comes in one base trim. The CTS-V has rear wheel drive. Gas mileage comes out to 16 mpg
in the city and 25 on the highway. The CTS-V gives you Overall, drivers like the CTS-V's power
and interior room. However, critics wouldn't mind if Cadillac improved the interior materials and
occasional skittishness on stops and starts. We'll help you find great deals among the millions
of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and
vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals
on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your
car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results,
go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine,
options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price
drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years.
Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Private Seller: Lucas.
Miami, FL Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Make
Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. CD player! CALL ! Recent Arrival! Odometer
is miles below market average! All advertised vehicles are subject to actual dealer availability.
Options and pricing are subject to change. We are not liable for pricing errors. See dealer for
details. You'll be in and out in 5 minutes or less. As vehicle technology evolves make sure you
completely understand all the features of your vehicle. Our TechTeam is here to help with set up
and to troubleshoot any issues. Your safety is our Top Priority. We are constantly sanitizing our
vehicles, offices, showroom, etc. We ask to wear masks and are utilizing sneeze guards for desk
top discussions. If you require additional safeguards, please reach out to our management team
for requests. Local Trade In, Service Records. We now offer the choice of in-store sales,
curbside pickup or free home delivery. For the safety of our team and in accordance with state
guidelines, we ask that you follow social distancing guidelines and wear a face mask when
picking up your car. The vehicle will be cleaned with all surfaces disinfected prior to delivery.
Any questions during a home delivery can be answered on the phone by our team or on-site
while maintaining social distancing practices at the delivery location. See more! That's why we
always make sure go above and beyond for our loyal customers throughout our community. It's
our world class customer service that helps us earn your business time and again while serving
your driving needs! Price does not include a charge for 0. Your cash down payment is your
approval. If you have a steady income, can afford at least down and up and really want a chance
to build your credit, Wally Armour and Buckeye Financial can help. There is no limit to what
Buckeye Financial will lend; your down payment puts you in control. Down payments typically
range from to there's really no limit, the more someone has to put down the more choices they
have. Payments range from a month and up, there are exceptions, with larger down payments
Buckeye Financial allows you to enjoy lower payments to fit anyone's budget. No hidden
fees-no upfront financing charges-no pre-payment penalties or early payoff fees. Whatever you
put down goes to lowering your loan-not to the finance company. JR and Al the owners work
every day with their customers to help get folks loans when others say no. If you or someone
you know is looking for a vehicle and need instant automotive credit, send them to Wally
Armour's in Alliance or visit us on Facebook or visit us online at WWW. All loan approvals are
pending a Buckeye Financial interview. In order to finalize any loan you must complete an
interview with Buckeye Financial. Would you like more info? How about more pics? Are you
ready to make an offer? Go Ahead! While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the

accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on
this listing. Vehicles listed are subject to availability and prior sale. Financing through VW
Credit at standard rates may be required for advertised pricing. The following items have been
reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes and new tires! Best of all the price you see is the
price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is
guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions
apply. AutoNation Honda Thornton Road has a wide selection of exceptional brand new and
pre-owned vehicles to choose from. We appreciate the time you're taking to research in your car
buying experience and we'll work hard in order to place you with the perfect vehicle to fit your
needs. The CTS is well maintained and has just 98,mi. This low amount of miles makes this
vehicle incomparable to the competition. This Cadillac CTS is in great condition both inside and
out. No abnormal wear and tear. The perfect balance of speed and control has been injected into
this CadillacCTS. More information about the Cadillac CTS: While an automatic transmission is
available, the Cadillac CTS continues to be one of only a handful or mid-size luxury sedans to
offer a six-speed manual transmission, and a fine one at that. And even though the CTS weighs
close to 4, pounds, it is remarkably sprightly. The CTS-V, with its thunderous horsepower V8,
should appeal to the leadfoot who prefers to dress in wool rather than leather. This model sets
itself apart with amazing agility for a mid-size luxury sedan. Disinfectant methods or claims
should not be deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of
any virus, illness or disease. This site, and all information and materials appearing on it, are
presented to the user as is without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied. All
vehicles are subject to prior sale. Although we try to remove SOLD units as quickly as possible,
due to our high inventory turnover it is possible that some may remain online so please call in
advance to ensure that the vehicle of interest is in stock. While great effort is made to ensure
the accuracy of the information on this site, errors do occur so please verify information with a
customer service representative. This is easily done by calling us at or by visiting us at the
dealership. There are two main trim levels based on engine size: 2. Standard equipment on the
2. Leather seating with a way driver seat is optional and comes standard on the 3. An array of
packages allow shoppers to queue up additional luxury and performance features. The Luxury
package brings upgraded, heated front seats, an auto-dimming rearview mirror, Homelink and
polished alloy wheels. A sunroof, a Bose premium audio package with satellite radio, and a
navigation system are available as well. Driving enthusiasts will want to consider one of two
sport-themed packages. The inch Wheel Sport package includes HID headlights, a sport-tuned
suspension, performance tires and a limited-slip differential. Popular searches. My notifications
My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby.
Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine Details
Transmission Automatic 1, Manual 5. Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle
Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price
Drop. Check Availability. Five Star Dealer. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1, listings. Overall
Consumer Rating. This CTS is so much fun to drive my wife and I have to debate every day who
is going to drive it that day. With its' sporty exterior I turn heads every where I go. The factory
sound system is amazing quality. The seats are extremely comfortable and the dual climate
zones make it even better. My 3 children never complain of being squished in the back seat
since we have gotten it and I don't have to worry about their safety with the 6-point airbag
system. I think I am falling in love all over again! Don't tell my wife LOL. Read more. Read less.
Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been
flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30
years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has
helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has
costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
starter for 1997 ford f150
1983 harley davidson ironhead sportster
harley davidson logo stencil

d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

